
PAG Meeting 8/4/2021 Notes-approved

Attending: Pr. Katie C, Fr. Teri H, Brenda H, Jenny K, and Matt J
Opened at 5:13 pm with prayer by Pr. Katie

Check in on current practices: What's the 80% vaccination rate for “herd immunity” based
on? What about those who have some immunity from having Covid19?
What is the % of fully vaccinated population considered immune?
Here is a good explanation of vaccination and herd immunity from Yale Medical School:
Herd Immunity: Will We Ever Get There? > News > Yale Medicine
The target for herd immunity (very low community spread) of a disease is dependent on the
agent of the disease (the COVID-19 virus, in this case) and the infectious rate of that agent;
the Delta variant of COVID-19 is at least twice as infectious than the original wild type or
Alpha variant of last year, so stopping community spread might require an even higher % to
stop community transmission. The WHO and CDC set the 80% target for the original virus
but warn that it might actually take 85-88% for the delta, lambda, and future variants of this
virus.
Due to lack of adequate testing, there is no way to measure the amount of immunity from
recovered individuals plus individuals have gotten reinfected even with the wild type more
than once, indicating less immunity from infection than with vaccination.
PAG recommends keeping the 80% fully vaccinated goal as our metric (all present agreed).

What might change if things get worse: If BoCo goes out of the Clear designation or there
are other updates from CDPHD or CDC, the next steps would be: 1) no indoor activities
until better, 2) continue outdoors until advised not to meet in person.

Worship services: Should leaders remain unmasked inside? Leaders strongly prefer to be
unmasked due to streaming and hearing issues. PAG supports this if worship leaders are
fully vaccinated and recommends more adherence to social distancing requirements for
singers and congregation (indoors and outdoor) which will continue to allow for singing with
masks. There may be other considerations once we have some airflow data for the
sanctuary. PAG recommends marking off every other row in the sanctuary and to have
ushers be more diligent in asking members to appropriately distance. PAG recommends
having kids stay seated with family for children’s sermons.

Small Groups: Due to the guidelines update from CDC and the synod, PAG recommends
everyone inside the building must wear a mask in all areas of the building. Wearing masks
is no longer optional for visitors to the building in any areas. The exception will be that staff
working alone in their office can remove their mask. PAG acknowledges that enforcement
of masking is a problem with some members and will refer this to the council. A reference
to explain why even fully vaccinated people are recommended to wear masks indoors can
be found on the CDC site (Boulder County is at the Substantial rate currently.):
When You’ve Been Fully Vaccinated | CDC
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https://www.yalemedicine.org/news/herd-immunity
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html


CDC data tracker: CDC COVID Data Tracker (insert state and county to find current
designation)

What might change if things get better: PAG recommends keeping the same criteria as
currently held--80% full vaccination of the total population of Boulder County and less than
2 hospitalizations /100K population. PAG recommends the same criteria be used for
beginning to increase the number of singers and start of choir.

Small Groups: PAG recommends removing the size restrictions for outside groups while
continuing the mask optional requirement. PAG also recommends increasing the group size
from 10 to 12 for the Youth Room, the Fireside Room, and the Quilting Room. The
Fellowship Hall size limit should remain at 20 until guidelines are revised for the start of
Cornerstone Preschool in September. PAG recommends all groups who want to have food
and/or drink should plan to meet outside until further notice.

What might change as the season changes: this is dependent on variants, case rates, and
vaccination rates plus indoor air flow information.

Worship services and cleaning/disinfecting: Golden Bear currently comes in Saturday night
to clean/disinfect after LOC service and a group does cleaning in the room reserved.
Question of  who cleans the bathrooms between groups during the week and after Sunday
services? PAG recommends that discussions with Golden Bear would be good to see how
that can be worked out. PAG also recommends a review of the cleaning and sanitizing
practices for all involved. Pr. Katie will order more supplies now but we hope that someone
on the property committee will be able to assume that responsibility soon.

Small Groups: Can we have indoor coffee hour? PAG recommends all eating and drinking
be done outdoors. This works with current Sunday School plans for early fall and then we
can re-assess in fall.

Airflow: What do we need to know? Recommended paper and CDC information links:
CDC https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/ventilation.html
Airflow paper link: Article | Measurements and Simulations of Aerosol Released while
Singing and Playing Wind Instruments | ID: hq37vp75r | CU Scholar (colorado.edu)

New Members: PAG would like to add at least two more members to the group and
discussed possible candidates to contact.

Set date for next meeting: tentatively set either September 7 or 8 if not needed before. PAG
members should check their calendars and get back to the group on what works best.
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https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/ventilation.html
https://scholar.colorado.edu/concern/articles/hq37vp75r
https://scholar.colorado.edu/concern/articles/hq37vp75r

